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Katie Mahoney, PT, DPT, CSCS

Rehabilitation Services

Years at AJH: 7

Favorite part of my job? 
I love the connections I get to 
make with my patients and 
that I can make a positive 
impact on their lives. 

What do you like about 
working at AJH?
I have the best, most 
supportive co-workers who 
make coming to work fun. 

A colleague shared: Katie is amazingly 
knowledgeable, kind, and so good at what 
she does. 

A patient shared: Katie is the best! A 
well-deserved recognition.De
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Kathy Brady
Environmental Services

Years at AJH: 2

Favorite part of my job? 
Working with our patients. 

What do you like about 
working at AJH?
Everyone is so nice.

A patient shared: Kathy was so nice and a 
very good worker.

A colleague shared: I had an issue in my 
office and Kathy came right away. She 
carefully cleaned the entire area and I was 
so grateful. 
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 Surgical Services celebrates New England Baptist Orthopedic Program launch



Introducing...New England Baptist Orthopedics Program 
at Anna Jaques Hospital
 
This December, Beth Israel Lahey Health launched 

its first system-wide clinical collaboration to 
introduce the New England Baptist Orthopedics 
Program at Anna Jaques Hospital and Beverly 
Hospital. This initiative brings the Baptist’s 
specialized and nationally recognized model of  
care to Anna Jaques’ outstanding orthopedics 
program to bring the very best in orthopedic  
care to the community.

Anna Jaques now offers the New England Baptist Hospital model of care for inpatient joint replacement
surgery, as well as spine surgery. The implementation of this program involved a tremendous amount 
of work and collaboration between the Baptist, Beverly, and Anna Jaques’ clinical teams and staff. More 
than 50 protocols have been formalized to improve outcomes, speed recovery, limit complications, 
improve patient experience, and ensure consistency of clinical practice. 

“Our patients are so fortunate to have top-notch, highly trained orthopedic surgeons who choose to 
practice in our community. Their support in implementing the New England Baptist protocols will only 
strengthen our hospital’s already stellar orthopedics program and allow us to care for more patients 
locally,” said Mark Goldstein. 

Some key areas of focus, which are all evidence-based steps that promote healing, improve patient
confidence and reduce complications, include: 
 
 • Enhanced screening and pre-surgery planning, including screening for infections, pre-surgical  
    physical therapy planning and patient education. 

 • Improved multidisciplinary care coordination for patients with complex health needs, as well as  
    personalized discharge planning.

 • Post-surgery care designed to improve healing: early ambulation, regular physical therapy   
    routines, sitting in chairs as much as possible, etc. 

AJH orthopedic surgeons who are an integral part of the New England Baptist Othopedics Program care  
team include:

Visit ajh.org/orthopedics to learn more.

About New England Baptist Hospital,  Boston, MA 
• Premier regional provider for orthopedic surgery and the treatment of musculoskeletal diseases 
    and disorders.

• Received national recognition and is consistently ranked as one of America’s top hospitals for orthopedics   
    by U.S. News and World Report.

• Achieved Magnet Recognition® from the American Nurses Credentialing Center in 2019 - one of only  
    eight percent of hospitals in the country to achieve this status, which is the highest honor given for    
    nursing in the US.

• Official hospital of the Boston Celtics for over 30 years.

Seacoast Orthopedic Associates
Andrew Banos, MD
Paul Chang, DO
James Ford, MD

Sports Medicine North
Steven Mattheos, MD
Hugh O'Flynn, MD
Benjamin Schwartz, MD
Bojan Zoric, MD



For the first time in our 135-year history, Anna Jaques Hospital entered a new decade 
alongside new colleagues and partners as part of the Beth Israel Lahey Health system. 

This transition to a system-wide approach to healthcare allows us to continue to honor 
and respect the hospital’s mission bestowed upon us by Miss Anna Jaques: “for the care 
and reception of the sick and disabled…of this county.” 
 
Looking back at 2019, we spent much of the year implementing key initiatives – 
developing plans for future growth aimed at continuing to raise the bar on quality and 
safety and expand the care we provide to our patients and community. 
 
Strategic investments we made in FY19 will increase access to services locally and 
enhance the patient experience, including the: 

• Launch of the “Stepping Forward” campaign to expand our operating rooms, as well as   

   honor Byron and Helen Matthews as we create a new entryway;

• Expansion and co-location of services of the new Comprehensive Pain Center on the   

   first floor; and,

• Opening of Beth Israel Lahey Health Primary Care practice in Seabrook, NH 
 
In that sense, 2019 was no different than many recent years where we focused on growth, clinical excellence, 
and honoring our employees and culture. While it is important to take the time to reflect on all that was 
achieved in the last year, we are already off and running in 2020. 
 
In the last month alone we launched the New England Baptist Orthopedics Program which was a big 
moment for our hospital. As the first system clinical collaboration, it reflects Beth Israel Lahey Health’s 
foundational commitment to making a difference in the lives of people in our communities by expanding 
access to extraordinary care in local communities. We also welcomed two Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center Interventional Pulmonology specialists, Dr. Alex Chee and Dr. Fayez Kheir, to expand and re-establish 
the pulmonology service at AJH. 
 
Together, I look forward to making 2020 a great year for Anna Jaques Hospital and the patients and 
communities we serve.

H I G H L I G H T S
20192019

Nominated by patients, co-workers, and directors, the monthly award recognizes employees who stand 
out through their leadership, performance, attitude, commitment, and who make the hospital a better 
place for patients, visitors, and colleagues - like the award’s namesake. The 2019 list included: 

  • January: Alma Grady, Health Information Management

  • February: Lynda Kubik, RPSGT, Newburyport Sleep Diagnostics

  • March: Susan Dixon, Gift Shop

  • April: Jessica Eaton, CNA, Institution for Savings Inpatient Unit

  • May: Erica Talanian, BSN, Birth Center

  • June: Maria Martellucci, BSN, MedSurg/Arakelian/Institution for Savings Inpatient Unit 

  • July: Marcie Dow, Switchboard

  • August: Derek Butler, Non-Invasive Vascular Lab

  • September: Rafael Rivas, Housekeeping

  • October: Paula Cook, RN, Institution for Savings Inpatient Unit

  • November: Rosie Perkins, Food & Nutrition

  • December: Katie Mahoney, PT, Rehabilitation Services

Mark Goldstein 
Pres ident 

Mark’s Message
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Announced 
“Stepping Forward”

 Campaign to Expand 
Surgical Services

Implemented the 
New England 
Baptist Orthopedic 
Program 

Beth Israel Lahey 
Health Primary Care 
opens in Seabrook, NH  

Voted #1 Physical 
Therapy Program in 
Wicked Local’s Readers’ 
Choice Awards

 

 

Haverhill Medical 
named 

“Business of the Month” 
by the Haverhill Chamber

#1

+
Expanded the 
Comprehensive 
Pain Center

BILH 
on March 1, 2019 

Earned Joint 
Commission 
re-accreditation 

Launched 
Intensivist Program

Jan Feb Mar
Apr

May
June

July Aug

Sept
Oct

Nov
Dec

Aid Association raised 

$130,000 for AJH

Growth
Initiatives

Becoming a System
Striving for 

Clinical Excellence Honoring Our Culture 

2019 Highlights

Launched daily 
Safety Huddles

Annual “Fore Your Health” 
Golf Tournament raised 
$115,000+ for AJH
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A Year in Photos
Our people, patients, and community in action –  
caring for each other and working together as a team. 



Pulmonology Clinic – General & Interventional at AJH
Anna Jaques is pleased to welcome two Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC) pulmonologists, 

who, together, have re-established the Pulmonology Clinic – General & Interventional at the hospital. 
As part of the Beth Israel Lahey Health system, AJH and BIDMC partnered to offer the clinic that provides 
specialized care in advanced interventional pulmonology and general pulmonary medicine right in our 
community. 

Our highly skilled, board-certified physicians provide treatment for complex airway conditions and 
disorders, pleural diseases, and general pulmonary care. Clinical areas of expertise include:

• Benign and malignant diseases of the chest
• Asthma
• COPD
• Emphysema
• Lung cancer
• Lung nodules  

• Pleural disease
• Excessive central airway collapse
• Tracheostomy related complications 
• Benign and malignant airway stenosis and   
   obstruction
• Pleural effusions

Meet the Physicians 
 
Alex Chee, MD: 
Board certified in 
Internal Medicine, 
Pulmonary Medicine 
and Interventional 
Pulmonology. His 
clinical interests include 
asthma, tracheal 
abnormalities, pleural 
effusion, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary 
disease, lung cancer, 
and lung nodules.

 
Fayez Kheir, MD:  
Board certified in 
Internal Medicine, 
Pulmonary Diseases, 
Critical Care and 
Interventional 
Pulmonology. He 
specializes in advanced 
interventional care and 
comprehensive general 
pulmonary care. 

Pulmonology Clinic – General & Interventional is located at Anna Jaques Hospital in the 3rd Floor 
Community Clinic. For more information or appointments, call 978-463-1498 or visit  
ajh.org/pulmonology.

Now Offering Women’s Health Physical Therapy  
in Haverhill Anna Jaques Rehabilitation Services introduced 

Women’s Health Physical Therapy at its Haverhill 
Medical Offices location at 600 Primrose Street. 
This specialty service will benefit women of all 
ages who may suffer from a range of pelvic pain 
conditions. 

Physical therapist Erin Anderson is specially 
trained and licensed in pelvic floor therapy. She 
joined the team to treat a variety of conditions for 
women such as urinary incontinence, pelvic pain, 
or prenatal and postpartum care. Erin works with 
patients to create an individualized treatment 
approach to address symptoms and provide tools 
to manage at home. 

Now welcoming new patients for Women’s 
Health PT in Haverhill. The location also offers 
Occupational/Hand and Speech Therapy. With 
questions, call 978-478-6741. To schedule an 
appointment, call 978-834-8210.  

Learn more at ajh.org/pt. 

December/January Newsbreak – Continued
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Welcome 2020 Baby

Samantha Pike and Matt Yarnall of Merrimac 
welcomed the first baby born at the  

Anna Jaques Birth Center in 2020, a baby girl 
named Murielle. Born at 4:38am, Murielle weighed 
7 pounds, 4 ounces, 19 inches long, and graced the 
pages of the Newburyport Daily News in the first 
couple days of life. 

Boston Magazine’s Top Docs

Boston Magazine’s 2020 Top Docs list includes 426 physicians from 
13 hospitals across more than 47 specialties that are part of  

Beth Israel Lahey Health. The annual guide lists Boston’s best 
physicians, as selected by healthcare researcher  
Castle Connolly Medical Ltd.

Congratulations to the following physicians named to the list who treat patients at both Anna Jaques  
and BIDMC:

All three providers are world-class doctors who bring highly specialized care and treat patients right  
in Newburyport .

TOP BABY 
NAMES IN 
2019

Girls
1. Emma
2. Abigail
3. Madeline
4. Cameron
5. Stella

Boys
1. Benjamin 
2. Noah
3. Henry
4. Michael
5. Owen

Dr. Chris Awtrey  
Gynecologic Oncology

Dr. Sidhu Gangadharan  
Thoracic & Cardiac Surgery

Dr. DeWayne Pursley 
 Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine
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Medical Staff Leadership Transitions 
New appointments in Medical Staff Leadership as of 2020 include (shown left to right): 

• Dr. Joshua Tarkan – President of the Medical Staff; Nephrologist with Pentucket Medical Associates

• Dr. Domenic Martinello –Vice President of the Medical Staff & Chief of Emergency Medicine;  

   Emergency Physician with Greater Newburyport ED Physicians 

• Dr. Mahmoud Sakr – Secretary/Treasurer of the Medical Staff & Chief of the Department of Medicine;   

   Hospitalist with New England Inpatient Specialists at AJH

• Dr. Mary Baker-Berzansky – Chief of Obstetrics & Gynecology; Gynecologist with Women’s Health Care

• Dr. Jonathan Arnow – Chief of Radiology; Radiologist with Northeast Radiology Associates

Thank you to outgoing physician leaders– Dr. Laura Harris who served as Vice President and Secretary/
Treasurer, Dr. Matthew Hall who served as Chief of Radiology, Dr. Ron Freid who served as Chief of 
Emergency Medicine, and Dr. Mary Chang who served as the Chief of OB/GYN. 

A special thank you to Dr. David Swierzewski who stepped down as President of the Medical Staff, a position 
he held for two consecutive terms from 2016-2019. Prior to his role as President, Dr. Swierzewski served the 
Medical Staff as Vice President from 2012-2015 and Chief of Surgery from 2011-2013. He will continue his 
leadership role as Chairman of the Credentials Committee.    

AJH Receives National Organ 
and Tissue Donation Award

Anna Jaques received its first “Silver” level award 
for the National Hospital Organ and Tissue 

Donation Campaign in recognition of the hospital’s 
efforts in educating the public and hospital staff 
about the Massachusetts state donor registry 
program, providing registration information and 
resources regarding organ and tissue donation. 

In 2019, four tissue donors from Anna Jaques helped 
give sight to others. Over 250 grateful recipients 
have or will receive gifts or transplanted tissue. 

Watch for the "Let Life Bloom" campaign that is a 
component of the Workplace Partnership for Life 
and sponsored by U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. More details to come in April 2020. 

Berta Grunbeck of New England Donor Services 
(left) presented award to Sarah Comora, Director 
of Education and Professional Practice, (right) who 
manages our organ donation program. 
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Welcome Karin Dieselman as Director of Occupational & Employee Health

Karin Dieselman assumed the role of Director 
of Occupational & Employee Health after 23 

years providing her expertise and leadership to 
the department. Karin is a certified Adult Nurse 
Practitioner and started her career at Anna Jaques 
Hospital in 1997. 

Karin has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing 
from Northeastern University and a Master’s of 
Science in Occupational Health from the University 
of Massachusetts Lowell. Her nursing background 
also includes experience in Home Health Care, 
Medical/Surgical and in Neuro-medical and Neuro-
surgical Units.

Occupational & Employee Health - Update 
Pat Powers Retires af ter 40 years at AJH 

Pat Powers, RN, Director of Occupational & Employee 
Health, retired as of January 1st after 40 distinguished 

years at AJH - a fitting bookend to her start date on 
January 2, 1979. 

Pat started as a nurse in the Emergency Department 
before moving to Occupational Health in 1993. She went 
on to become the Director of Occupational Health in 
2003. In that role, Pat became the go-to leader in all 
matters of employee health and wellness. A Certified 
Occupational Health Nurse (COHN), she has been the 
resident expert on Workers’ Compensation. Through the 
hospital’s Employee Assistance Program, Pat has helped 
hundreds – maybe thousands – of AJH employees to 
thrive at work.  

Pat leaves a legacy of being a trusted employee 
advocate and guide, and someone people can feel 
comfortable and safe with. 

P a t i e n t  K u d o s

Everyone in the Emergency Department was so considerate and knowledgeable.

Richard Maki, Chief Nursing Officer,  
Shelley DeSimone, VP of Human Resources, 
Pat Powers, and Steve Salvo, former VP of 
Human Resources and longtime colleague and 
friend, celebrated Pat at a Retirement Tea on 
December 17th. 

Gary Lee, VP of Clinical Services, and  
Karin Dieselman, Director of Occupational & 
Employee Health at a welcome breakfast on 
January 6th. 

“

“



HR Updates & Reminders
2020 HR Annual Review of Knowledge

The 2020 Human Resources Annual Review of Knowledge 
(HR ARK) has been announced via HealthStream and is 

due for all employees by February 28th. 

Note that there are four required parts of the HR ARK 
course called “learning activities.” Contact HR at ext. 1035 or 
Nursing Education at ext. 1324 if you need help navigating 
HealthStream. 

Badge Reminder!

In an effort to reinforce the importance of wearing 
identification badges at all times for both patient safety and 

compliance, Human Resources has issued a new policy that 
is now in effect for all employees, physicians and volunteers. 
Because employees sometimes forget or lose their badges, a 
system has been developed to: 

 • Issue temporary badges for employees to use    
       when a badge has been forgotten 

 • Limit the number of replacement badges an    
       employee can receive free of charge.   

Contact your Director or HR with questions or to learn more. 

HR ARK

A

I’m inquiring about the lack of linen service on Sundays, even 
though we have the same amount of incontinent patients that 
require linen changes on the weekends as we do during the week. 
What am I supposed to tell a patient that has been incontinent and 
we have no towels or extra sheets?

Due to exceptionally high patient volume, the hospital exceeded its 
emergency back-up supply of linen on this day. We will be re-adjusting our 
par level of linen and will be working with the nursing units to control 
unused clean linen which collects within the patient rooms.  

Q&A with the President - Mox Box

Q

P a t i e n t  K u d o s

The Ambulatory Procedure Room team made me feel safe and secure. I can't 
say enough about the wonderful doctors and nurses.“

“
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530 employees and their family and friends 
gathered at the Blue Ocean Event Center 

at the 7th Annual Sea Festival of Trees. The AJH 
tree was developed and decorated by a team of 
volunteers that included Nursing Directors  
Moe Lord, Alison Sekelsky and Deb Burke, as well as 
Foundation Board members Ronna Caras and Pat 
Cannon and community volunteers Lisa Greene, Lois 
Honegger and Lorraine Mazza. Our tree was voted 
“Most Creative Topper.” Thanks also go out to AJH 
employees Mary Crawford of Patient Accounts and 
Christopher Steeves in the Laboratory for donating 
pre-lit artificial trees.

Aid Association – Holiday Recap

The Aid Association has been extraordinarily busy these last few months, hosting special events, 
fundraisers, and sales – all in support of the hospital. 

Annual Tree of Light: On December 12th, the AJH Aid Association celebrated the 28th Annual Tree of Light 
- its beloved remembrance event that invites the community to submit names of their loved ones, both in 
honor or in memory of, listed on the Tree of Light Scroll. Aid President Mary Ann Abbott, Mark Goldstein, 
and Kevin Kilday welcomed guests at the Highland Avenue front porch and lit the Blue Spruce tree - which 
stands in honor of the Burr Family - with each light shining in honor of the 495 names included on the scroll. 
Following the tree lighting, people gathered for refreshments and entertainment from the Georgetown First 
Congregational Church Bell Ringers and the Amesbury High School choir. Thank you to longtime supporter 
and sponsor of the Tree of Light, North Shore Bank. 

To view the 2019 Tree of Light Scroll, visit: ajh.org/aidassociation.

Holiday House Tour: On December 14th, the Aid Association hosted its first 
Holiday House Tour that welcomed close to 1,000 people as they toured the 
beautiful houses and community treasures selected to showcase the holiday 
season in the Greater Newburyport area. Over $15,000 was raised to support 
Anna Jaques Hospital. 

Thank you to sponsor, Fruh Realty, as well as the many homeowners, volunteers, 
advertisers and tour patrons who made the entire day a huge success. Save the 
date for next year: December 12, 2020. 

AJH Night at Sea Festival of Trees

Holiday Season Highlights

(L to R): Volunteers Lisa Greene, Lorraine Mazza, 
Ronna Caras and Lois Honegger.



High school student 
Christina Smart and her 

mom, Tracy, brought the spirit 
of Christmas to pediatric 
psychiatric patients for the 
second year in a row. Through 
online awareness-building 
and fundraising, 13 boxes and 
three bags filled with sensory 
blankets, socks, toys, pajamas, 
hats, gloves, jackets, journals, 
colored pencils, markers, and 
stuffed animals were delivered 
to the unit before Christmas. 

Every patient in the unit over 
the holiday received a gift bag 
of wrapped presents, with the 
remaining supply to be given 
throughout 2020. 
 
In addition, the unit received 
a $500 grant from Amesbury 
Youth Services to provide 
clothing and personal 
care items for young 
patients, further extending 
compassionate care to 
patients in their time of need.

Toiletry Drive for The Pettengill  House

In an effort to support others during the holiday season, Human Resources 
organized a Toiletry Drive in support of The Pettengill House, collecting 

donations at all three Holiday Eggnog Celebrations. AJH employees 
donated hundreds of toiletries for local families in need which was 
instrumental in meeting the basic needs of Pettengill’s clients. 

Season of Giving & Receiving

Supporting Toys for Tots

Patients Accounts and Access 
departments of Anna Jaques 

partnered with Lahey Health Primary 
Care-Amesbury to bring joy to others this 
holiday season with a Toys for Tots drive. 

High School Student Donates Gif ts to Pediatric Psychiatry Patients

”
“

Docs for Socks
Anna Jaques once again supported the efforts of 
Newburyport Podiatrists Dr. James DiResta and  
Dr. Angela Barnes in the Docs for Socks drive that 
collected 400 pairs of new, white packaged socks for 
people facing homelessness in our community. Hollie 
Johnson, Practice Manager, delivered the socks to the 
YWCA of Greater Newburyport that will distribute to the 
greatest areas of need throughout the community.



 
 
Yoga @ AJH – Returns February 4th 

8-session Gentle Yoga & Meditation 
offered by Roots to Wings Yoga will 
be in the Higgins every Tuesday  
from 4:30-5:45pm.  
For all levels of experience.
Sign-up with HR by January 31st

 
Calendar

Holidays @AJH

Eggnog at Amesbury Health Center

Eggnog at AJH

Teddy Maitland caroling  
in the hallways

Volunteer Ross Pope got in the 
spirit delivering mail

Thank you Housekeeping, 
Facilities, and Volunteer 

Services for the team effort in 
decorating the hospital. 


